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Tar Heel lacr e teres M&flits out on MuheM 11-- 9 win Baseball from page 1

said. "He's really picked us up."
Grossman kept his team in the game,

pitching out of trouble when Matt
Pelusoand Howard Freiling got singles
in the seventh. He also stranded Lauria
in the eighth before his teammates
picked up the slack and the fireworks
began.

A problem that concerned Roberts
was the Tar Heels' inability to hold the
late lead. "We've got to learn to play

By TIM CROTHERS
Staff Writer

Three minutes before the UNC-Duk- c

lacrosse game was supposed to start
Wednesday night, the lights over the
field suddenly clicked oil. They clicked
on again 15 minutes later and the game
began. Alter three quarters, .as far as
Duke was concerned, the lights might
as well have stayed off. UNC led 10-- 4.

But Duke mounted a comeback in
the final quarter, scoring four straight
goals to cut the UNC lead to two before
the Tar Heels regained their composure
and hung on to win 1 -9.

North Carolina (5-- 2) built its 10-- 4

lead in the first three quarters behind
strong defense on both ends of the field.
At the Duke end, the UNC attackmen
and midfielders forechecked effectively.

forcing the Duke delensemen to work
hard just to get the ball across midlleld.
"We tried to play really agressively
(because) we thought they might try to
slow the tempo down," said Mac Ford,
UNCs leading scorer, who had four
goals in the game. Several times the
fierce forechecking resulted in a steal
and a quick Tar Heel goal.

The UNC defense was effective in its
own end by packing in and forcing the
Duke offense out away from the goal.
UNC goalie Tim Mealey spent most of
the game watching a deliberate Duke
offense pass the ball around the perime-
ter at a safe distance from his goal.
When the Duke attackmen did pene-
trate, Mealey made some difficult saves.
North Carolina defenseman Boyd
Harden said that the Tar Heel defense

with 1 3:34 left to play, when a Duke
goal was disallowed because of a quick
whistle on a UNC penalty. The Tar
Heels had lifted many of theirstarters
after their tenth goal late in the third
period, and Duke took advantage of
the substitutions and a general lapse of
concentration by UNC to mount a
comeback. "We seemed to lose some
intensity," said UNC Coach Willie
Scroggs. "They did a lot better job of
handling the pressure late in the game."

In the final minutes, Duke had several
chances to pull within one goal, but the
UNC defense held, and with 1:09
remaining Mac Ford scored his fourth
goal to put the Tar Heels up 1 -8 and
out of reach. Duke scored a last-gas- p

goal with :1 1 seconds left in the game,
but it was too little too late.

just adjusted to Duke's style of attack.
"We were just spreading out with them,
playing man-to-man- ," Harden said.
"We just had problems with the outside
shots." Several of Duke's goals were
scored on long shots that took unrel-
iable bounces off the patchy turf.

The UNC offense through the first
three quarters was very agressive but
a little sloppy. "They denied us the pass
and challenged our speed," Ford said,
"so we went straight at them." The
attack was mechanical if not flashy, but
the frigid temperatures hardly encour-
aged any flair. With temperatures in the
30's at halftime, the shivering fans joked
about a mythical zamboni that would
drive out to smooth the frozen field.

The turning point in the game came

scoreboard

nine innings," he said. "One area that's
not been as strong as some others has
been our bullpen.

"But when things like this happen,
with maturity, they'll make you a better
team," he said.

When asked whether he thought N.C.
State had a jinx on his team, Roberts
kind of laughed. "I don't think anyone
has a jinx on North Carolina."

Tar Heel notes: Second baseman
Mike Jedziniak broke his left thumb
attempting a bunt in Monday's game
at UNC-Wilmingt- on. The thumb is
swollen up like a balloon, but he hopes
to back in the lineup by this weekend,
or at least by the ACC tournament next
week in Atlanta. "I can hit all right,
but I can't fit the finger in my mitt,"
Jedziniak said . . . Catcher-designat-ed

hitter Matt Merullo, recently sidelined
because of a split finger from a foul
ball, should be ready to play today,
Roberts said . . . One of last year's relief
aces, Gordon Douglas, pitched four
strong innings Tuesday at Campbell
and may be able to help the Tar Heels
in the tournament. "He pitched as well
as he has since his surgery," Roberts
said.

Baseball

1985 Beer Brewed by Miller Brewing Company, Milwaukee, Wl

N.C. State 4, North Carolina I
NCSU 000 000 004-46- . 1

UNC , 000 001000-15- 0

Leading hitters NCSU: Strange 2-- 3. Billmever -4

(2b. 2 RBI). Fava -3 (HR. 2 RBI); UNC: Pe'luso
Sb). Lauria (RBI).

Winning pitcher Grossman (X-l- ). Losing Pitcher
Kopcvynski (6-- 2)

Lacrosse
UNC II. Duke 9

UNC 3 4 3 1 -- 11

Duke 12 2 4 -- 9
Goals scored UNC: Ford 4. P. Welsh 2. Stahl. (i.
Seivold. M artel. Crawford. T. Welsh: Duke: Rubin 5.
Lukes 2. Keefe. Cabrera.
Records: Duke 6-- 6. North Carolina 5-- 2

TODAY
SOFTBALL vs. PROVIDENCE

2 PM Doubleheader Finley Field
BASEBALL vs. UNC-CHARLOT- TE

7 PM Boshamer Stadium
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PERSONALIZED WOMEN'S
IEALTH CAREsr.

Mi,

je;

Our private practice offers
confidential care including:

Birth Control o Free Pregnancy Tests
Relief of Menstrual Cramps Abortion (to 20 weeks)
Gynecology Breast Evaluation

PMS Evaluation and Treatment

n
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TRIANGLE WOMEN'S
HEALTH CENTER

109 Conner Dr, Suits 2202 CheptJ HSil, NC

942-00- 1 1 cr 942-032- 4
Across from University M&!l
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Basketball shoes and clothes by Nike.
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Over 200 Styles of Athletic Shoes to Choose From
Men's, Ladies', and Children

ATHLETIC WORLD
M-- F 10-- 7

942-107- 0University Square Sat 1 0-- 6

f7 OuqjWct iatlg (Ear:M
Kitchen staff part and full time. Apply in
person at Breadmen's Restaurant, 337 W.
Rosemary Street.

lost and foundannouncements Need cash right away? We can
helpl Here's your chance to work
flexible honrs with good people.
Apply today at Burger King on
Franklin Street.

LOST: gold ladies watch. Elevator
Hamilton 11:00 last Friday 967-259- 1.

Ring found in Dey Hall. Call 967-328- 2 to
identify. Leave name and number.

FOUND: Gold female wristwatch near
Granville East. Call Allen at 933-602- 4 to
describe.

'CAMP COUNSELORS" MF
Outstanding Slim and Trim Down Camps:
Tennis, Dance, Slimnastics, WSI, Athletics,
NutritioriDietetics. 20 plus. Separate girls'
and boys' camps. 7 weeks. CAMP CAME-LO- T

on COLLEGE CAMPUSUS at Mass.,
Penn., No. Carolina, California. Send
resume: Michele Friedman, Director, 947
Hewlett Dr., No. Woodmere, N.Y. 11581,

BLACK MEN AND BLACK WOMEN
$45 will be paid to healthy bob- -'

mokcri, age 18-3-5 who complete aa
EPA breathing study on UNC cam-
pus. Please call 966-125- 3 Monday-Frida- y

8 a.m. --5 p.m.

UNC FLAG TEAM TRYOUTS! April 14.
1985. For info call 967 7475 or sign up at Band
Offirp in Union Basement.,

$8.40hr. this summer if qualified (12 hours
and up). Most areas in N.C. Check to see
what's in your hometown. April 9, 10, or 11

Union Room 211 (on the hour, 10am-3p-

SECRETARIES WEEK IS APRIL 22 26! Say
"Thanks" with a balloon bouquet and singing
telegram from BALLOONS AND TUNES!
Delivered to the office! 967-343-

AEROBIES now at the Toy Corner. Univer-

sity Mall. Astonishing flying ring. Better than
a Frisbec. Thrown 1046 feet, 11 inches on
January 12, 1985.

APPLICATIONS FOR MIKEMAN tryouts
are available in 01 Steele Bldg. (See Terri
Hoffer) return by Thursday, April 18th.
12:30pm.

help wanted

ABORTION TO 20 WEEKS. Private and
confidential GYN facility with Saturday and
weekday appointments available. Pain med-

ication given. Free pregnancy tests. 942-082-

TYPING
Term papers, essays, dissertations done
accurately and rapidly on a word processor.
Rush jobs welcome. Call Doug at 962 2307
of after hours at 929-227-

TYPINGWORD PROCESSING. $1.25 per
page. Letter Quality printer. No job too large
or small. Call Burns Enterprises at 489 6896
between 10am-4p- M-F- .

Stanley H. Kaplan educational center
summer and fall classes schedules are now
available. Reserve your spot in fall classes
before you leave for summer vacation. Call

5919 fro information.

TYPING TYPING
TYPING 933-216- 3 TYPING

TYPING TYPING.

WANTED: Local stock broker needs part
time assistant to make telephone calls about
seminar attendance. $4.00 per hour. Call Ken
or Clarence at 942 0895.

SUMMER LIBRARY AIDES-To- wn of
Chapel Hill Public Library. Circulation duties.
Includes nightsweekends. 37!4 hrswk;
flexibility preferred. Requires HS dip or equiv.
Prefer library exper. $4.01. hr. Apply by April
15; Municipal Bldg, 306 N. Columbia, (closed
Easter Monday). EOAAE.

LOST: about 2 weeks ago, heavy link
bracelet, dark gray metal. Somewhere on
Franklin Street or near frat courts.
REWARD please call 933-142-

FOUND: Watch in ladies bathroom of Davis
Library. Call to identify. 933-623- Ask for
Amy.

FOUND: Gold chain bracelet 4185 near
Carmichael. Please call 933-291- 0 to identify.
Ask for Leslie.

FOUND: Puch Moped. Identify correctly and
its yours. Call Logan at 489-244- 4 keep trying.

FOUND: Keys at bus stop behind Student
Stores. Approx. 4:45 Wednesday, April 3rd.
Call Martha to claim 933-654-

Red-brow- clutch wallet lost on campus,
April 3rd. Please return important cards and
papers. NO QUESTIONS ASKED! 933-829-

LOST: Ferret, neutered, sable male.
F.xliomely tame and friendly. Lost from Phi
Delta Chi house on Finely Road. Named
Ro ky. Rtward. Call 968-9- 1 18 or 967-174-

Got the summer job blues? Need resume
experience? Use your brain not your back
this summer. Full time work. $141 1 per month
average. Send name, local phone to Summer
Work 85, PO Box 4052, Greenville, NC
27834.

VOLUNTEERS WITH BACKACHE
needed for study of spinal manipu-
lation, ages 18-4- 5, with current back-
aches for no more than on month.
Study includes consultation with two
physicians. Sponsor: UNC School of
Medicine. Call Ms. Honcycutt 966-419-1.

QUALIFIED TO WORK WITH
CHILDREN? CHILD CARE NET-
WORKS is a referral agency that
helps parents make child care arran-
gements: summer, part-tim-e, days,
evenings, weekends, over-nigh- t. If
yon have child care experience or
training, call 942-018- 4.

Magazines. Credit Cards, Trips to
Europe and Spain, Wall Street Journal,
Film, Film processing, graduate test
preparation. If you need any of these
blop by the Tahle in the pit all this week.

18-3- 0 YEAR OLD WHITE MALES
WITH RESPIRATORY COLDS AND
FLU are needed for a paid reasearch
study at the U.S. Environmental Protec-
tion Agency, Chapel Hill. Subjects must
be in good general healih-n- o asthma or
hay fever. Non-smoke- only. Please call
Ms. Hooker or Ms. Rusch-Behren- d at
541 2603 or Dr. Voter at 966-105- Please
call as soon as possible after you come
down with a cold or the flu.

WANTED: Healthly males to participate
in an alcohol study. Must be age 19-3-

Requires 3 lab visits of 0 hours each.
$75 will be paid on completion of study.
In a second similar study, sons of
alcoholics are needed as volunteers.
Confidentiality guaranteed. For informa-

tion write-Mr- . J. LaDine 1124 F.L.O.B.
231-H- , UNC-Chap- Hill. N.C. 27514 or
phone 919 966154.

services
DTH'rrs-- 1 know, yon were begin-
ning to doubt the remote possi-
bility of sweatshirt They
are here! Come and see me after
budget today (4:30pm) and tel-I'r- m

Dan sent you. Mark

VSOCI2TYPREGNANT?? NEED HELP??? Free
pregnancy testing and couseling. Call

t

Pregnancy Support Services, .

All VWHH ('lllfHlt'lltial.

TOTAL FINANCIAL PLANNING: For
storks, bonds, IRA's, Annuities. Custodial
A founts and Tax advantaged investments,

all Mike Strong. Prudential Bache Securities
in the Courtyard 942 (IK95.

Two or three energized guys needed to do
yardwork one morning or afternoon this
week; $6.00hr. each. Call 493-824- 9 and leave
message. Well call.

200 Plasma Donors Wanted imme-
diately. Help others while earning
cash. Call 942-025- 1 for details.


